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15th June is an Elder Abuse Prevention
Day. Let us see, what is this Abuse, where it is
and let us resolve to reduce it to the extent
possible.

There is a general feeling amongst Senior
Citizens that children of to-day do not bother
about their parents, their wishes, their happiness,
their requirements etc and some children
misbehave and/or beat their parents! They do
not recollect that their parents had the same
feelings for their children!! Not respecting
parents is also termed by some as elder abuse,
as parents expect that as they have brought up
their children well as per their then capacity,
children must accept this and feel grateful and
respect them.

Expectations create problems! In our Society,
we rear our children with love & devotion. We
expect that our children shall look after us in
our old age! While rearing children, it is seen
that some times, we become harsh and beat them
also for their good, for doing their lessons,
preparing for exams etc. Some parents
misbehave for their own problems and tensions
without any fault or concern of children.
Government had to legislate to ensure that
children are not maltreated by parents & others!
Some of us had not behaved properly with our
parents in the presence of our children. All such

ELDER ABUSE
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occasions get recorded in subconscious minds
of children and such tapes get repeated by
children with us! It is said that life is a series of
experiences and all are slave to their experiences
and social conditionings. All react helplessly to
such social conditionings. This social
conditioning is required to be changed
consciously by all to avoid abuses &
unpleasantness. Each elder should be capable
to understand this. He must realize, visualize and
accept the situations around him in family &
society and do his best to reciprocate for services
taken by him sofar from family members &
society at large.

The dictionary meaning of Abuse is to take
undue advantage, to betray, to misrepresent, to
disrespect, to deceive, to mal-treat and to violate.
Abuses are at different levels and of different
magnitude. First and Foremost Abuse in our
Country is Self Abuse!! A person retires from
service, he feels he has done a lot and now
deserves rest! He rests and does not remain
active, resulting in deteriorating health &
connected problems! He abuses himself!! He
develops inertia of doing nothing; he does not
participate in any functions, does not go to any
Associations, and does not want to learn
anything new. He feels, he need not waste his

Cont. on Pg.5
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Editorial...

Recognise AISCCON as
National Association of Older Persons

With the goal of well-being of older persons
in India and with an aim to strengthen their
legitimate place in the society the Govt. of
India declared the National Policy on Older
Persons (NPOP) in January 1999. Another
important aim mentioned in the NPOP is to
help older persons to live the last phase of
their life with purpose, dignity and peace. The
Policy firmly believes in the empowerment of
older persons so that they can acquire better
control over their lives and participate in
decision making on matters which
affect them as well as on other
issues as equal partners in the
development process.

It is agreed by all that the state alone
cannot attain the objectives of the National
Policy. Individuals, families, the organisations
of Senior Citizens and the NGOs working for
Senior Citizens, all have to join hands to make
the Policy successful.

During the last 30 years there has been a
gradual awakening among Senior Citizens to
get organised and seek solution to their
problems. With the steep rise in the number
of 60+ Senior Citizens, the number of their
Associations has also increased. The State of
Maharashtra has been the leader in formation
of a strong Federation - FESCOM- with as
many as 1300 Senior Citizens Associations
affiliated to it, followed by Kerala and
Karnataka with about 150 organisations each.
For better and focussed advocacy at the
Central level, AISCCON was formed in 2001
as an All India Organisation of Senior Citizens
Federation / Association, and today it has
affiliated Federation and Associations from 18
states and 2 Union Territories. 6 State
Federations - from Maharashtra, Andhra
Pradesh, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan
and Uttar Pradesh - and Associations from 12
States - Assam, Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Delhi,
Goa, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu &

Kashmir, Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu & West
Bengal - and 2 Union Territories - Daman,
Andaman - Nicobar are affiliated to AISCCON.
Today, AISCCON is the largest, registered,
representative organisation of Senior Citizens
in the Country.

For spreading awareness, it publishes
monthly AISCCON NEWS regularly. It has held
Seven National Conferences of Senior Citizens
in different parts of the Country. It has
undertaken organisational tours in 15 states

- thrice in some states - to
understand local problems and to
form Associations/ Federations.
For advocacy its Delegations have

gone to Delhi on 13 occasions and met the
President and Prime Minister of India, other
concerned Ministers, Secretaries & MPs. Its
Delegations have also gone to state capitals -
Mumbai, Hyderabad, Panaji, Bhopal,
Gandhinagar, Lucknow, Jaipur - for attending
state problems. Thus AISCCON has been
constantly working for Indian Senior Citizens.
The only sources of its income are subscription
from affil iated organisations, Patron
membership and donations. Many
programmes could not be undertaken due to
financial constraints.

The NPOP states that “an autonomous
registered National Association of Older
Persons (NAOPS) will be established to
mobilise Senior Citizens, articulate their
interests, promote and undertake
programmes and activities for their well-being
and to advise the Govt. on all matters relating
to the older persons. The Association will have
National, State and District level offices and
will choose its own office- bearers. The Govt.
will provide financial support to establish the
National and state level offices. The Govt. will
also provide financial assistance to the
National and state level offices to cover both

Cont. on Pg.8
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energy, which requires to be preserved at this
age! He forgets that we have unlimited energy
and even in active life, we have used a very small
% of energy. In old age also, we have unlimited
energy and the Principle is “USE IT OR
LOOSE IT.“ So, plan out your life, once you
retire from busy life; you have  lot of time at
your disposal, which you should  use for self,
family and society at large. American
Association of Retired Persons (AARP) has
identified the following symptoms and signs in
respect of such Abuse:

Increased depression, timidity, anxiety,
longing for death, confusion, self-neglect, vague
health problems, mounting resentment, unusual
fatigue, withholding of food or medicines,
hostility, unresponsiveness etc.

Next abuse arises in family. In some cases,
though the retired person gets pension, which is
more than what he was getting while in service
due to no deductions for taxes, refund of loans
etc, he is not respected in the family itself, as he
was respected while in service. This is perhaps
due to his continuing to behave as he was
behaving while in service and do not change his
habits, ego, requirements and expectations! So
far, he was the head of the family, now he is not!
If he is not getting pension or sufficient income
from investments etc, position shall be still worse
and more unpleasant. In Society also, his value
is not, as it was while in service. Perhaps, a
Social Conditioning!

On conversation with inmates of
Vrudhashrams and conversations by various
Senior Citizens in discussions on this subject,
the following types of cases of Abuse have also
come to light. There are cases, where parents
continue to stay with one of the children or say,
in some cases, children continue to stay with
their parents. There are no major conflicts till
children get married. In cases, where
accommodation belongs to children, it is alleged
that parents are made (forced) to do baby-sitting,

bring children from & to schools, bring milk in
early morning, grocery, vegetables etc and some
parents feel offended instead of feeling happy
to be useful to their busy children. Daughter in
laws, having not been able to make husband’s
parents go away, are reported to be insulting,
misbehaving as and when possible.

In some cases, daughters in law are sending
her children to play boisterously, when and
where Senior Citizens are resting and on beds
of elders during their day sleep. They are
encouraged to use T.V., Music Systems etc very
loudly. They are taught to insult elders. When
elders use Dining Table, T.V., Computer (even
in cases these are provided at elder’s cost),
children are taught to insist to use these by them
at that very time. If some near relative comes to
meet Senior Citizens, daughters-in-law shall not
come out from kitchen or bed room for a long
time to say hello or give water, tea etc to the
visitor. There are different types of elder abuses
in different families at different times.

In some extreme cases, where mother in law
is widow, she is asked, though not physically
capable, to do all house hold work of cleaning
the house, utensils, clothes etc, not given
sufficient & proper food and not in time and that
too with contempt and by throwing by some
daughters in law. Speaking harshly is also a daily
affair. Sons, some how see and understand only,
as they are told by their wives and misbehave
with parents and occasionally beat also!  If father
has money and property, all sons will do their
best to get it as early as possible and in extreme
cases, there will be frequent quarrels and
sometimes beating also. There are cases of
confining elders in one room, not allowing them
to go out or talk to others, making them remain
out of the house for the whole day, not giving
medicines, not taking to doctors, not taking to
social functions, taking away pension, disposing
of their precious belongings, furniture etc and
so on.

In one of the peculiar case, which will also
indicate why such cases continue to occur, it was
observed that widow mother already in

Elder Abuse
(Cont. from pg. 1)
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Vrudhashram is forcibly brought back & sent
back 3 times on work being done by son aged
50, who has misspent his lakhs and forced his
wife to abandon him along with children. He
argues with the mother that it is her duty to feed
him, as she has produced him! When money
comes to him, he forces her to go away. Mother
has only Rs.2 lakh for which she gets less than
Rs.1700 p.m. interest. She, at 72, is not able to
stand or walk without several orthopedic belts.
She does home work and cooks and feeds the
son, who beats her often mercilessly for no
reasons! He takes money forcibly and spends
on what some priest tells him to perform and
puts pure ghee for whole day in lamps etc! If
mother tells this is not good and should give up
such habits, he beats her! He does not go for
any work saying that no body gives him work!
Our advice to son does not bring any result and
our advice to mother brings only one reply she
does not want to report to police & put her son
in custody. This is her fate and every day
happening and after crying, she just forgets the
severe beatings! She was happy singing bhajans
with other inmates in Vrudhashram but missing
relatives and is happy with beatings and living
with son also!! This is perhaps our Culture!
There is large number of different types of
abuses in various families but very few cases
are reported to police or Help Lines provided
by various Social Organizations.

In cases, where couples stay separately from
children, some spouse abuse the other one less
powerful to do house hold work, demand sex
etc instead of sharing some responsibility.

Secretary and Working Committee Members
are doing good work for Senior Citizens but
some of these office bearers do nothing at all,
which is an abuse of members!

Society is doing good to elders by financial
help, medical camps etc but examples of Social
Abuse are by not vacating seats earmarked for
Senior Citizens in public transport & shouting
and removing the boards for separate ques for
Senior Citizens in Hospitals, Post Offices etc.
Doctors do yeoman service to Elders but those

not attending them sincerely are abusing them!
Government is also doing a lot through its

Legislative & Executive Machinery for Senior
Citizens by laying down an extra ordinary
National Policy on Older Persons 1999, and the
Maintenance & Welfare of Parents & Senior
Citizens Bill, 07 etc but Government Abuse of
Senior Citizens  is lethargy in their
implementation by some Officers!

Judiciary, although empowered and
instructed to expedite cases of Senior Citizens,
little progress is achieved, which is an abuse!

Our most powerful 4th Estate-Media is not
doing much for its 30% elder readers & viewers
and do not take special steps to create respect
for elders in the society and this is the abuse of
Senior Citizens by Media!

Psychologists & Sociologists should analyze
available cases in detail and suggest ways &
means to avoid elder abuses and to create better
Social Conditiong.

DONATION
 Shri M.V. Ruparelia of Mira Road (E) has

donated Rs.101/- of the occasion of
Completion of 50 years happy married life.
Best wishes to Mrs. & Mr. Ruparelia.

- Mg. Editor

OJeefve Òeot<eCe keÀce kewÀmes keÀjW?OJeefve Òeot<eCe keÀce kewÀmes keÀjW?OJeefve Òeot<eCe keÀce kewÀmes keÀjW?OJeefve Òeot<eCe keÀce kewÀmes keÀjW?OJeefve Òeot<eCe keÀce kewÀmes keÀjW?
1) J³eeqkeÌleiele Deewj meeceeefpekeÀ mlej Hej efpeccesoejer keÀe Snmeeme
2) GlmeJe kesÀ oewjeve OJeefve#esHekeÀ keÀe DeeJeepe keÀce Deewj

ce³ee&efole DeJeefOe kesÀ oewjeve.
3) Deeefle<eyeepeer kesÀ mece³e meeceeefpekeÀ yeesOe nes.
4) keÀeveeW ceW keÀHeeme keÀe ieesuee jKevee ®eeefnS.
5) ns[ HeÀesve, F&DejHeÀesve keÀe keÀce mes keÀce GHe³eesie keÀjW~
6) efveJeemeer #es$e ceW jeef$e kesÀ mece³e DeeJeepe efJeefMeä mlej mes

Tb®ee nesves Hej pevepeeie=efle Deewj HejmHej mecePeewles mes
meceeOeeve keÀjW~

Je=×eJemLee ceW ÞeJeCeMeeqkeÌle DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~ DeHeves keÀeveeW keÀer
j#ee mJe³eb keÀjW~ -Deefveue keÀemeKes[erkeÀj-Deefveue keÀemeKes[erkeÀj-Deefveue keÀemeKes[erkeÀj-Deefveue keÀemeKes[erkeÀj-Deefveue keÀemeKes[erkeÀj
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1) What Is Peripheral Vascular Disease
(PVD)?

This refers to disease of blood vessels
outside the heart and brain. It’s often a narrowing
of vessels that carry blood to the legs, arms, hand
& foot. PVD can result from atherosclerosis,
inflammatory processes leading to stenosis, an
embolism or thrombus formation. The
commonest cause of PVD is atherosclerosis,
where a waxy substance
forms inside of the
arteries. This substance is
called plaque. It is made of
cholesterol, fats, calcium,
and a blood-clotting
material called fibrin.
When enough plaque
builds up on the inside of
an artery, the artery
becomes clogged, and blood flow is slowed or
stopped. This slowed blood flow may cause
“ischemia,” which means that your body’s cells
are not getting enough oxygen.

2) What are the symptoms of PVD?
While clogged coronary arteries (the arteries

that supply your heart with blood) may lead to a
heart attack, and clogged carotid arteries (the
arteries that supply your head with blood) may
lead to a stroke (Brain Attack). Similarly clogged
peripheral arteries of the limbs most often cause
pain and cramping in the legs which may
progress to gangrene.

Patients may feel pain in their calves, thighs,
or buttocks, depending on where the blockage
is. Usually, the amount of pain you feel is a sign
of how severe the blockage is. In serious cases,
your toes may turn a bluish color, your feet may
be cold, and the pulse in your legs may be weak.
In some cases, the tissue dies (this is called
gangrene) and amputation may be needed.

Sometimes leg cramps develop when a
person walks, and the leg pain usually gets worse

Handicapness due to Limb Gangrene & Amputation
Limbs For Life – Interventions in Peripheral Vascular Disease

with increased activity. This cramping is called
intermittent claudication. Like the chest pain of
angina, the leg pain of intermittent claudication
usually goes away with rest.

3) What are the diagnostic tests for PVD?
 Doctors can make a diagnosis by listening

to you describe your symptoms and by checking
for a weak pulse in the arteries in your feet.
Further tests may include Ultrasound Doppler

which is a test that uses
sound waves to produce
an image of blood flow
through your arteries.  

Angiography, which
is a test that may be
performed if your doctor
thinks your condition, is
serious enough for a
transcatheter intervention

or surgery. The test uses a harmless dye that is
injected into the arteries. It lets doctors see where
and how serious the blockage is.

4) How is a blockage (PVD) treated-Role
of Interventional Radiologist?

Interventional Radiologist is a physician
who can diagnose and treat various vascular &
non vascular conditions through a very small
hole in the body using Cath lab/DSA guidance.
Interventional procedures are safer & less
cumbersome for patients as they involve no
surgical incision, less pain & shorter hospital
stay.

When the blockages in the blood vessels are
not severe, this form of PVD can be controlled
by losing weight, quitting smoking, and
following a regular exercise program &
medications that has been approved by your
doctor. A transcatheter intervention (balloon
angioplasty or a peripheral stenting) may be
needed for a severely blocked artery that is
causing pain or other symptoms. Interventional
Radiologist can open these blocked or narrowed

Dr. Sachin Dhomne
MD DNB FINR FISVIR ( KEM MUMBAI),

CIST (USA)
Chief Interventional Radiologist,

CARE HOSPITAL, Nagpur
e-mail: drsachinrad2000@yahoo.co.in

Mob : 09766539313
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blood vessels to regain the normal blood flow
to the affected body part.

Angioplasty is a non-surgical procedure
used to dilate (widen) narrowed or blocked
peripheral arteries. A thin tube called a catheter
with a deflated balloon on its tip is passed into
the narrowed artery segment. The balloon is then
inflated, compressing the plaque and dilating the
narrowed artery so that blood can flow more
easily. Then the balloon is deflated and the
catheter is withdrawn.

In Stenting - a cylindrical, wire mesh
tube (Stent) — is placed in the narrowed artery
with a catheter. There the stent expands and locks
open. It stays in that spot, keeping the diseased
artery open.

Some time Thrombolytic therapy may be
needed for clot dissolution. In this technique
interventional Radiologist can insert multi side
hole catheter inside the clot responsible for
blockage. And via this catheter he can deliver
clot dissolving lytic agents inside the thrombus
in the pulse spray fashion. If the narrowing or
blockage involves a long portion of an artery,
surgery may be necessary to remove blockage
from arteries or to bypass the blocked vessel.
Vascular surgeon performs these procedures.

5) How do I Know I am at risk for PVD?
The risk factors for atherosclerosis in the

peripheral arteries are the same as those for
atherosclerosis in the coronary arteries. Smoking
- tobacco, diabetes, high blood pressure, obesity
and high cholesterol are believed to lead to the
development of plaque.

A person with PVD has a six to seven times
greater risk of CAD, heart attack, stroke, or
transient ischemic attack (“mini stroke”) than
the rest of the population. If a person has heart
disease, he or she has a 1 in 3 chance of having
blocked arteries in the legs. Early diagnosis and
treatment of PVD, including screening high-risk
individuals, are important to prevent disability
and save lives. PVD treatment may stop the
disease from progressing and reduce the risk of
heart attack, heart disease, and stroke.

If you are having one of these precipitating

cause factors and the symptoms, you should alert
yourself for PVD & consult your personal
physician / Interventional Radiologist for an
evaluation at the earliest. So that to avoid the
consequences of PVD like gangrene &
amputation of limbs. Because limbs are for life!

6) Where can I get it done?
There are very few centers all over India with

Interventional Radiology facilities. We at CARE
HOSPITAL NAGPUR, having this Department
of Interventional Radiology for due patient care
at affordable cost.

“Limbs for Life” Save Limbs – Save Life
If you have any queries in this context, you

can contact -Dr. Sachin Dhomne

OBITUARY
 Shri K.V. Hariharan (91 yrs.) of Mulund East

expired on 3/5/2008. He was the initiator of
Elders movement in Mulund East and also a
former AISCCON NEWS Subscriber.
May his soul rest in peace.       - Mg. Editor

rucurring as well as non-recurring
administrative costs for a period of 15 years
and thereafter the Assn. is to be expected to
be financially self- sufficient.”

Hence at Jaipur Conference last year a
Resolution was adopted requesting the Central
Govt. to recognise AISCCON as the NAOPS
and give financial support to it to establish
the National and State level offices and to
form Associations and Federations in the
States where they donot exist to-day.
Accordingly representations have been sent
to Hon. Smt. Meira Kumar, Minister of Social
Justice & Empowerment to give recognition
to AISCCON as NAOPS.

With due recognition and financial support
from the Govt. AISCCON can discharge its
duties as NAPOS conscentiously and honestly
as expected by the National Policy. We appeal
to the Hon. Minister to give this recognition
to AISCCON.

- Dr. S.P. Kinjawadekar

Editorial .... (Cont. from pg .4)
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Guidance from GeetaGuidance from GeetaGuidance from GeetaGuidance from GeetaGuidance from Geeta

ve yegef×Yesob peve³eso%eeveeb keÀce&mebefieveeced~ve yegef×Yesob peve³eso%eeveeb keÀce&mebefieveeced~ve yegef×Yesob peve³eso%eeveeb keÀce&mebefieveeced~ve yegef×Yesob peve³eso%eeveeb keÀce&mebefieveeced~ve yegef×Yesob peve³eso%eeveeb keÀce&mebefieveeced~
pees<e³eslmeJe&keÀcee&efCe efJeÜev³egÊeÀë mecee®ejved~~pees<e³eslmeJe&keÀcee&efCe efJeÜev³egÊeÀë mecee®ejved~~pees<e³eslmeJe&keÀcee&efCe efJeÜev³egÊeÀë mecee®ejved~~pees<e³eslmeJe&keÀcee&efCe efJeÜev³egÊeÀë mecee®ejved~~pees<e³eslmeJe&keÀcee&efCe efJeÜev³egÊeÀë mecee®ejved~~

Let the wise man not unsettle the mind
of the ignorant who are attached to

their worldly acts. On the other hand
he should perform his yogic acts

as usual, and make the ignorant follow him.

Lord tells, here in this verse, there is one more
theory about the social mind. Wise man should
not deride the ignornt man who are already
engaged in doing some or other act. They are
doing something. They are not sitting idle.
They may not able to perform as efficiently
as us, but for that they should not be despised
and discouraged in humiliating words such
as, 'Do you not know even this simple thing ?'
They should not be hurt. They should be
shown by our own demonstration how to do
it properly. We should keep our mind steady
and peaceful, and go the work done by them
skilfully, as we want it.
Do not goad the bullocks that are already in
the stride. Ignorant people are our brothers.
How to behave with them, and how not to
behave with them is taught by the Geeta here.
This aspect of social life viewed by the Geeta
must be specially borne in mind.

(Courtesy: Shri V.V. Chiplunkar, Aurangabad)

Government of Karnataka
No. WCD479 PHP 07

Karnataka Government Secretariat
M.S. Building, Bangalore.

Dated: 27th March 2008

NOTIFICATION
In exercise of the powers conferred by

sub section (3) of section 1 of the
Maintenance and Welfare of Parents and
Senior Citizens Act, 2007 (Central Act 56
of 2007) Government of Karnataka, hereby
appoints the 1st day of April, 2008 as the
day on which the provisions of the said
Act shall come into force in the State of
Karnataka.

By Order and in the name of the
President of India

(R.M. Chandramma)
Under Secretary to Government

Women and Child Development Department

Appeal to President/ Secretary of
State Senior Citizens

Federations, Associations in State
where there are no Federations

Dear Friends,
Please approach your State Social

Welfare / Justice Minister & Secretary of
the Deptt. to issue Notification on
enforcement of the MWPSC Act, 2007 in
you State as early as possible. The States
of Karnataka and Nagaland have already
issued them. Please let me know the
outcome of your efforts.
10 May 2008 Yours Sincerely

D.N. Chapke
Secretary General, AISCCON
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Ref. No P/ 552-556/2008 Dt. 17th April 2008

Hon'ble Dr. Y.V. Reddy
Governor, Reserve Bank of India
Shahid Bhagat Singh Road
Fort, Mumbai 400 001

Sub: Annual Monetory Policy to be announced on 29th April, 2008

Respected Sir,

In respect of above subject, we, the All India Senior Citizen's Confederation, a premier, National,
Representative Organisation of Senior Citizens, present compliments to you and desire to state following
few lines for your sympathetic consideration.

We are sure that in your Policy Statement you will be, with grim determination, adopting
strictermeasures against the heavy pressures of inflation. Sir, the inflation is most troublesome to the
segment of the society which has no stream of monthly income and have to carry on their livelihood
on the returns of saving's investment. The fraternity of elderly community, in utter majority, belongs to
this segment. Under the present pressures of heavy inflation their plight in most miserable. It is,
therefore, imperatively essential to render them financial support as enshrined in the document of
National Policy on Older Persons. We, therefore ardently request you to announce following measures
in your Policy Statement to redress their grievances and discomforts which have mainly arisen on the
onslaught of inflationary pressures.

We request Your Honour to issue-

(1) Mandatory Advice to Banks to pay additional 2% interest to Senior Citizens (60+) on all Deposits
Schemes;

(2) Declare a rise in interest rate of Savings Deposits to 5% for Senior Citizens (60+);

(3) Initiate a Scheme of Senior Citizens Welfare Bonds at 12%, tax free, for a period of 7 years.

With these measures, the Reserve Bank will be a true Guardian of Senior Citizens in their financial
conditions of distress. We feel confident that you will stand to their rescue and oblige.

Thanking you with all gratitude,
Yours faithfully,

Dr. S.P. Kinjiwadekar
President, AISCCON

Copy forwarded, for information, with a request for favourable action to:

1.Manmohan Singh, Prime Miinister of India, New Delhi
2. Shri P. Chidambaram, Finance Minister, Govt. Of India, New Delhi
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National Co-ordinating Committee of Pensioners
13-C, Feroz Shah Road, New Delhi - 110 001.

No. NCCP/VI CPC 2008/1 Dated:27.3.2008

To,

All Pensioners Organization,

Dear friends,

VIth CPC Report is out. Our big hopes & expectations have not been met. We have to develop a
consensus amongst ourselves on the improvements or revision, in the recommendations of VI CPC,
which we should raise with the Government. On 27th April'08 Pensioners Meet has been called for
adoption of the constitution of Apex Level Coordinating organization for Pensioners. All Pensioners
Organizations should participate in this meeting in Delhi. Serving Employees Organizations are also
meeting to discuss recommendation of VI CPC & formulating their demands & program of action.
Pensioners Organizations can & should Join in or atleast coordinate with them in the programs for
advising their legitimate demands.

A summary of VI CPC recommendations is given below:

1. Demand: Full Pension @ 60% of last emoluments drawn with increase of 10% of basic Pension
at 65 years of age and additional 20% of basic Pension on attaing age of 75 years.

Recommendation: Full pension @ 50% of last emoluments/ average of 10 months emoluments
which ever is more beneficial with increase of 20% of basic pension at 80 years of age, 30% of basic
pension at 85 years of age, 40% of basic pension at 90 years of age, 50% of basic pension at 95 years
of age, 100% of basic pension at 100 years of age

2. Demand: Qualifying Service for Full Pension to be reduced to 30 years.

Recommendation: Qualifying Service for full pension fixed at 20 years.

3. Demand: Commutation up to 50% of basic pensions and Restoration after 12 years.

Recommendation: Commutation up to 40% of basic pension retained Restoration after 15 years
also retained. Commutation Table Revised with Reduced benefits.

4. Demand: Leave Encashment of 360 days E.L. on retirement.

Recommendation: Leave Encashment of 300 days E.L. retained but Leave Encashment during
service taken with L.T.C. @ 10 daysE.L. (total 60 days) may not be adjusted against 300 days.

5. Demand: Enhanced family Pension (i.e.pension with the employee dying in harness/retirement/
would have got)upto 10 years.

Recommendation: Accepted in the case of employee who dies while in service.

6.Demand: removel of ceiling of 3.5 lakhs of D.C.R.G.

Recommendation: Ceiling of D.C.R.G revised to Rs.10 lakhs.

Note: None of the other demands regarding D.C.R.G have been accepted.
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OTHER RECOMMENDATION

a. Demand: Eligibility for family pension for son on attaining age of 28 years.

Recommendation: Eligibility for family pension for a son retained as 25 years.

b. Demand: Introduction of Constant Attendant Allowance in case of Civilian Employees with
100% disability under extra ordinary Pension Rules.

Recommendation: Rules for Exgratia in respect of those who die while on duty due to accident/
violence by terrorists/ Anti-Social element raised to 10 lakhs and 15 lakhs in case of those who die due
to enemy action in International wars, Border skirmishes, natural disasters, extreme weather conditionns
while on duty in specialized high altitude or inaccessible border posts, etc.

c. Demand: Full parity in Pension to pre 2006 retirees with post 1/1/2006 retirees on the lines
recommended by Vth CPC in respect of pre 1986 retirees.

Recommendation: Not Accepted. It has not even dealt with.

d. Demand: Same fitment formula given to serving Employees.

Recommendation: 40%of basic Pension + 74%Dearness Relief shall be added to Basic Pension +
74%of Dearness Relief actually drawn to be 12% extra D.R. due to merger of 50% of Dearness Relief
would be ignored.

MEDICAL AID/CARE

1. Demand: Pensioners in non-CGHS area be covered under CS(MA) Rules.

Recommendation: Not Accepted Govt. may devise an insurance scheme for meeting OPD needs.

2. Demand: Fixed Medical Allowance be increased to Rs.500/-

Recommendation: Left for the Govt. to decide the increases in rate of FMA but this should be stopped
with the introduction of above Insurance Scheme.

3. Demand: Expansion & strengthening of CGHS

Recommendation:Introduction of Health Insurance Scheme:-

Voluntary in respect of existing pensioners.

Compulsory in respect of new retires after its

Introduction contribution of 30% of premium by

Group A retiree, 25% for group B retiree & 20%

For group C (as group D is being abolished) retiree.

4. Demand: CPF/SRPF retirees be given option for pension.

Recommendation: rejection of above demand Existing rate of exgratia payment to continue.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,
(S.K.Vyas)

Coordinating Secretary
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EXERCISE: HOW TO IMPROVE YOU STRENGTH
(Contd.)

How Muscles Work
What makes your muscles look bigger when

you flex them - when you “make a muscle”
with your biceps, for example?

Muscle cells contain long strands of protein
lying next to each other. When you want your
muscles to move, your brain signals your nerves
to stimulate them. A chemical reaction in your
muscles follows, causing the long strands of
protein to slide toward and over each other,
shortening the length of your muscle cells.
When you “make a muscle” and you see your
muscle bunch up and bulge, you are actually
watching it shorten as the protein strands slide
over each other.

When you do challenging muscle-building
exercises on a regular basis, the bundles of
protein strands inside your muscle cells grow
bigger.

Practice Sitting Straight
Sit or stand with your shoulders back, but

not pinched, and hold this position while you
take slow, deep breaths. You can do this
anytime.

Progressing
* Gradually incrasing the amount of weight you
use is crucial for building strength.
* When you are able to lift a weight between 8
to 15 times, you can increase the amount of
weight you use at your next session.
* Here is an example of how to progress
gradually: Start out with a weight that you can
lift only 8 times. Keep using that weight until
you become strong enough to lift it 12 to 15
times. Add more weight so that, again, you can
lift it only 8 times. Use this weight until you can
lift it 12 to 15 times, then add more weight. Keep
repeating.

Fact
Although they might not notice it as it

happens, most people lose 20 to 40
percent of their muscle tissue as they

get older. Strength exercise can at least
partly restore muscle and strength.

Sarcopenia:
A Word You Are Likely

to Hear More About
We know that Muscle-building

exercise can improve strength in most
older adults, but many questions remain
about muscle loss and aging. Researchers
want to know, for example, if factors
other than a sedentary lifestyle contribute
to muscle loss. Does age itself cause
changes in the muscles of older people?
Is muscle loss related to changes in
hormones or nutrition? The answers to
these questions may lead to ways of
helping us keep our strength as we age.

In this book, we use the word “frailty”
to describe the loss of muscle and strength
often seen in older people, because it’s a
word that most people are familiar with.
However, a better word to use is
“sarcopenia” (pronounced sar - ko -
PEEN- ya). It means not only the loss of
muscle and strength but also the
decreased quality of muscle tissue often
seen in older adults. You are likely to hear
more about sarcopenia in the future since
it’s a very active area of research.
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It publishes a monthly newsletters AISCCON NEWS regularly, for
creating awareness among Senior Citizens.

States during the

Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir, Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya
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Food is essential for survival and health. Our
ability to expand energy depends on adequate
intake of protein and calories are available,
nutritional deficiency disease can occur.
Historically, physicians observed that a number
of peculiar disease states, such as scurvy,
pellagra, and beriberi, were directly related to
dietary intake. These diseases were found even
in the presence of adequate calorie and protein
intake.

Dietary intakes, which fall below adequate
levels, may account for much of the poor vitamin
nutriture experienced by the elderly. Changes
can also occur within the ageing gut, having an
impact on vitamin absorption. As a result, total
dietary vitamin requirements may need to be
adjusted from the recommended levels of the
general population.

The disease can be prevented or delayed,
longevity can be increased. Therefore, most
people belive that they can ward off many, if
not most, diseases and disabilities simply by
knowing what foods to eat, what supplements
to consume, and what leisure activities to
pursue. This belief is encouraged by the
emphasis on preventive medicine. Millions now
eat low-fat, high-fiber diets, take antioxidant
supplements, drink alcohol only in moderation,
stay slim and exercise.

But what is healthy-diet? Can we be sure that
what we eat contains all of the essential elements
necessary for health? Moreover, could
increasing the content of certain essential
elements in the diet even prevent disease? How
do we know that we are meeting all of our
nutritional needs?

There is reason for concern. Total energy

Healthy Nutrition FHealthy Nutrition FHealthy Nutrition FHealthy Nutrition FHealthy Nutrition For Healthy Ageingor Healthy Ageingor Healthy Ageingor Healthy Ageingor Healthy Ageing
VITAMINS AND AGEING

-By Dr V S Natarajan, Dr N Lakshmipathy Ramesh

intake decreases substantially with age, by 1000
to 1200 kcal in men and by 600 to 800 kcal in
women in the seventh decade. This results in
concomitant declines in most nutritient intakes.
Lower food intake among the elderly has been
in associated with lower intakes of calcium, iron,
zinc, B vitamins and vitamin E. This low energy
intake or low nutrtient density of the diet may
increase the risk of diet-related illness. Fifty
percent of older adults have a vitamin and
mineral intake less than the RDA, and 10% to
30% have subnormal levels of vitamins and
minerals. Populations at high risk for inadequate
vitamin take include elderly people, alchol-
dependent individuals, and patients with
malabsorption.

VITAMINS
* Vitamin A and Carotenoid Family: The

carotenoids are a diverse group of more then 600
naturally occuring pigments. Natural sources
include yellow, orange and red plant compounds,
such as carrots and green leafy vegetables.
Humans cannot synthesize carotenoids and
depend on dietary intake exclusively for these
micronutrients. It is a potent antioxident and the
most significant free radical scavenger in the
carotenoid family. There is no known deficiency
state for carotenoids themselves, and no
recommended daily intake (RDI). Beta-carotene
can be converted to vitamin A, whereas lycopene
cannot. All of the carotenoids are antoxidants.
and approximately 50 are considered vitamins,
because they have provitamin A activity.
Vitamin A refers to preformed retinol and the
carotenoids that are converted to retinol.
Preformed vitamin A is found only in animal
products, including organ meat, fish , egg yolks,
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and fortified milk. More then 1500 synthetics
retinoids, analogs of vitamin A, have been
developed. The current RDI for vitamin A is
1500 micrograms/L (5000 IU)

* Thiamin: No consistent changes in the
absorption of thiamin with ageing have been
shown. Any deficiency of thiamin in the elderly
is most likely due to a low intake (alone or in
conjunction with alcholism).

* Riboflavin: Neither a change in absorption
nor a  change in tissue conentration of riboflavin
has been observed with age.

* Niacin: Niacin requirements need not
change with age. The very sick or very old could
show low niacin concentration due to decreased
renal function

* Vitamin B-6: Serum and plasma B-6 levels
tend to decrease with age in the elderly. Even
moderate oral supplementation often fails to
bring the activity coefficient for B-6 back to
normal. The RDA for Vitamin B-6 should be
considerably higher in the elderly.

* Vitamin B-12: A low intake, coupled with
impaired  absorption, of Vitamin B-12 is
responsible for lowered serum or plasma levels
in the elderly. The reduced absorptive capacity
can be attributed to a decreased digestive release
of Vitamin B-12 from food (astrophic gastritis)
or a backterial overgrowth in the small intestine.

* Vitamin C: Plays an important role in the
maintenance of connective tissue and wound
healing. All though there is little evidence that
recommended intakes of Vitamin C need to be
increased in older people, a study on healthy
adults suggested that with increasing age, there
is some impairment of Vitamin C absorption.
The diet should, therefore, include good sources
of Vitamin C, such as citrus fruits or vegetables.
Further more, research on Cancer and Nutrition
found that people with a higher blood levels of
Vitamin C add a lower mortality from all causes,
and heart dieases. Vitamin C (ascorbic acid) is a
water-soluble vitamin widely found in citrus
fruits, raw leafy vegetables, strawberries,
melons, tomatoes, brocoli and peppers.

* Humans cannot synthesize vitamin C, and
a deficiency results in scurvy, gingivities.

Vitamin D
Vitamin D occurs naturally in animal food

as the provitamin cholecalciferol.
This requires conversion in the kidneys to

the metabolically active form, calcitriol.
* Vitamin D is not a true vitamin, because

humans are able to synthesize it with adequate
sunlight exposure. By photo conversion, 7-
dehydrocholesterol becomes previtamin D3,
which is metobolized in the liver to 25-
hydroxyvitamin D3, the major circulating form
of vitamin D. In the kidneys, this is converted to
two metabolities, the more active one being 1,
25-dihydroxy vitamin D3.

* Elderly people may have increased
requirements for vitamin D, which is necessary
for absorption of calcium and is important for
bone health. Many elderly have vitamin D
intakes which are less than that of RDA. This is
due largely to the paucity of food products which
are rich in vitamin D (sea food and milk
products). An important alternate source of
vitamin D is through synthesis in the skin,
accompanying exposure to the skin.

Vitamin E
Vitamin E occurs in eight natural forms as

tocopherols (alpha, beta, gamma and delta) and
tocotrienols (alpha, beta, gamma and delta), all
of which possess potent antioxident properties.
Gamma-tocopherol is the predominant form of
vitamin E in the human diet, yet most studies
have focused on alpha-tocopherol, which is the
type found in most over-the-counter
supplements. One reason for this is that alpha-
tocopherol is biologically more active than
gamma-tocopherol an impact on vitamin
absorption. As a result, total dietry vitamin
requirements may need to be adjusted from the
recommened levels of the general population.

SPECIFIC DISEASE STATES
The epidemiological data suggest a clear

association between elevated homocysteine
levels and higher risks of strokes and
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cardiovacular disease. The risk of stroke is also
higher for the people who consume fewer fruits
and vegetables.

Folate levels, which are dependent on
homocysteine levels, are also predictive of
cardiovascular risk and lipids.

Taken together, the association between
homocysteine levels is strong. An association
has been shown for carotid disease coronary
disease, peripheral vascular disease and aortic
atherosclerotic disease. An increased risk of
cardiovascular disease and high levels of
homocysteine levels has been shown in various
studys. A decreased risk for cardiovacular
disease was also shown with high levels of folate
and vitamin B6.

Antioxidant vitamin and zinc had reduced
progression to advanced disease in age-related
macular degeneration, but has not been
demonstrated to be effective for prevention.

Vitamin D supplemention, along with
calcium, has been demonstrated to reduce hip
frature rate in older persons.

Clinical Relevance
Evidence of epidemiological associations of

vitamins and disease states has been found for
nine vitamins. Inadequate folate status is
associated with neural tube defect and some
cancers. Folate and vitamin B6 and B12 are
required for homocysteine metabolism, and are
associated with coronary heart disease risk.

Vitamin E and lycopene may decrease the
risk of prostate cancer. Vitamin D is associated
with decreased occurence of fractures when
taken with calcium.

Zinc, beta-carotene, and vitamin E appear to
slow the progression of macular degeneration,
but do not reduce the incidence.

The people with high intake of antioxidant
vitamins by regular diet or as food supplements
generally have a lower risk of mycocardia
infarction and stroke than people who are low
consumers of antioxidant vitamins.

Choosing a Multivitamin: Guidelines for
People + 50
* Choose a product formulated for adults older
than 50 years of age.
* Read the label to determine exactly what the
product contains.
* The product should contain 100% of the Daily
Value (DV) for vitamins B1 (thiamine),
B2(riboflavin), B6, C, D, E and niacin.
* Avoid products that exceed 100% of the DV
for nutrients, especially vitamin A, iron and
vitamin B6.
* Look for atleast 25 mg of vitamin B12.
* Check with a health care professional as to
wether you should take the product that contains
iron.
* Consider taking a seprate calcium supplement.
Manufactures cannot supply 100% of calcium
requirements in a single tablet.
* Buy vitamins from a reputable manufacturer.
Store brand products are often more economical
than nationally advertised brands.
* Select chewable varities if large tablets are
difficult to swallow.
* Avoid products that contain herbal ingredients
in addition to vitamins.
* Take vitamins as directed by the manufacter,
usually no more then 1 tablet daily, with food.
* Store vitamins in a cool, dry place. Check the
expiration date; some vitamins lost potency over
time.
* Eat a healthy diet. Remember that vitamins do
nor make up for poor eating.

Birthday Donation
received from

1. Shri B.Ranganathan, Mulund (E) Rs.168
2. Shri T.R. Nagarajan, Nerul Rs.100/-
3. Shri J.V. Pandharipande, Gondia Rs.175/-
4. Shri G.S. Nagarajan, Mulund (E) Rs.177/-
5. Shri Sadanand B. Kumta, Pune Rs.381/-
6. Shri L.M. Mahajan, Chembur, Rs.200/-

Thanks. Mg. Editor
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CONFEDERATION
NEWS

President’s Delhi Tour:
The President Dr. S P Kinjawadekar and the

Secretary General Shri D N Chapke were on tour
of Delhi from 4th to 10th May 2008. Smt. Kiran
Maheshwari, MP (Udaypur - Rajasthan) had
invited us for meetings with the Hon. Prime
Minister, the Finance Minister & the Minister
of Social Justice & Empowerment, hence we
rushed to Delhi, leaving Mumbai on 4th May
reaching Delhi on 5th May night. Unfortunately
Smt. Maheshwari had to go to Jharkhand on 6th
May and could not lead our delegations. How
ever we had a hectic schedule in Delhi and had
the following important meetings.

Monday, 6th May - In the
morning we met Shri Tukaram
Renge Patil, MP from Maharashtra
at his residence. A copy of the
Memorandum for the P.M. was
presented to him. He assured to
support our demands and help in
organising the 8th National
Conference in Delhi.

In the noon we had a meeting with Dr. Arbind
Prasad, Jt. Secretary, Ministry of Social Justice
& Empowerment in which a number of issues
were discussed.

(i) About our demand for full implementation
of NPOP within next 5 years, he said, the things
are moving and you will see many new things
in comming years. See the revised scheme of
Integrated Programme for Older Persons. We
have added many new programmes which can
be taken up by your Senior Citizens
Associations.

(ii) Regarding our demand for formation of
Central Council of Social Justice for uniform
and early implementation of NPOP he said, that
the proposal will be duly considered.

(iii) Regarding tecognition of AISCCON on
the NAPOPs he asked us to send last year’s
Annual Report of AISCCON and the list of
representatives from various States. “I would
like to ask them to get the Notification on
implementation of the MWPSC Act issued in
their State, as done by Karanataka and Nagaland

State Govts.
(iv) Construction grant for Multi-Service

Day-Care-Centre in the Varishstha Nagarik
Bhawan being constructed in Nerul, Navi
Mumbai.

The Jt. Secretary said the Govt. has now
decided to give construction grant upto 90% of
Rs.30 lakhs only for construction of Old Age
Homes and for nothing else. Hence we will not be
able to give construction grant for your Day-Care-
Centre at Nerul, but you will get annual grant of
Rs.42,000/- as rent when you start the Centre.

(v) Expanding the Scheme of financial
assistance to Day-Care, Centre:-

The Jt. Secretary said we are giving
assistance to about 500 DCCs to-day
and will give recuring & non-recuring
grant to all DCCs that are eligible.
There is a budget provision of Rs.32
Crores for IPOP.

(vi) On our request for
introducing a Bill on National
Commission for Senior Citizens, he

indicated that such Bill is being considered. He
agreed that a strong regulatory authority like
National Commission was necessary to look
after implementation of NPOP and other related
matters was necessary.

(vii) Providing model rules to States for
early implementation of the MWPSc Act
2007:-

The Jt. Secretary suggested that we should
first insist with the State Govt. to issue the
Notification on implementation of the MWPSC
Act 2007. “You need not wait till the Rules are
adopted by State Govts. It you have specific
suggestions on Rules send them to us for
consideration.”

(viii) Implementation of IRDA Sastri
Committee Report on Health Insurance for
Senior Citizens:-

The Jt. Secretary, said we will pursue this
subject with the Finance Ministry. We want the
Committee Report to be implemented.

In the evening we met Shri P. Madhu MP
(Hyderabad), and handed him the copies of
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letters written to the Hon. P.M., the Finance
Minister and the Minister for Social Justice &
Empowerment. He assured to write to the Hon.
P.M., the FM and the MSJE on the subjects, and
also raise questions in the Parliament on them.

Tuesday, 7th May 2008
In the morning we had a meeting with Shri

Prakash Jawdekar, MP, Spokesperson of BJP, He
read our demands and assured to support them.
He suggested that since our problems were
pending for over 9 years we should submit a
Petition on them to the Petition Committee
(Chairman, Shri Venkayya Naidu, MP) which
may yield good results.

In the noon we had a meeting with Shri J.R.
Gupta, President, Senior Citizens Council, Delhi
regarding the organisation of 8th Conference in
Delhi in October 2008.

In the after noon we had a meeting with
Hon’ble Smt. Meira Kumar, Minister of Social
Justice and Empowerment, at her office, when
we submitted her a Memorandum on
AISCCON’s 8 demands and explained our
viewpoint to her. The Minister noted down some
points & assured to consider all suggestions
sympathetically. We specially requested her to
consider our application for construction grant
for Day-Care- Centre in the Bhawan being
constructed in Nerul, as it was submitted through
Govt. of Maharashtra, in time, before the scheme
was withdrawn. On the Secretary General’s
request to nominate the President, AISCCON
on the NCOP, the Minister asked him to send
the proposal in writing, which will be
considered.

Later we tried to meet Hon. Smt.
Subbulakshmi Jagadeesan, MoS, MSJE and the
new Secretary, Ministry of SJE Shri Acharya,
but both of them were not available. We
submitted copies of Memorandum to their
personal Secretaries.

Wednesday, 8th May 2008
In the morning with Shri I.P. Mullick of

Citizens Alliance, Delhi we went to Prime
Minister’s residence and submitted the
Memorandum to the PMD as the Hon’ble PM

was out of station.
In the noon we had a meeting with Shri V.B.

Pachnanda, Director (Ageing), in the Ministry
of Social Justice and Empowerment and had
discussion on all issues in the Memorandum
submitted to the Hon’ble Minister of Social
Justice.

Regarding delay in implementation of NPOP
he said, since the Policy is concerned with more
than 20 Ministries and 28 State Govts., it takes
time to arrive at a decision, but we are making
constant efforts to push our programmes for
implementation.

He agreed that for early & uniform
implementation of NPOP, annual meeting of the
Central Council of Social Justice would be
helpful.

He advised AISCCON to utilize Govt. grants
by adopting various Programmes under the
IPOP, through affiliated Associations. He too
was of the view that our State Units shoudl get
the notification issued from respective State
Govts. under the MWPSC Act, 2007, which will
pave the way for early passing of the Rules by
the State Govts.

In the evening we attended a meeting
organised by Triveni Jyeshstha Nagarik Sangh,
Chirag, New Delhi which was also attended by
representatives of Varishstha Nagarik Kalyan
Seva Samiti, Ghaziabad to discuss the holding
proposed 8th National Conference in Delhi. The
Gen. Secretary of the Triveni J.N. Sangh, New
Delhi submitted the application for affiliation
to AISCCON and welcomed all present. Dr. S.P.
Kinjawadekar explained the need and
importance of holding the Conference in Delhi,
before the next general elections. After
discussion it was decided to hold the 8th
National Conference of AISCCON in Delhi in
October 2008, at FICCI auditorium, (Probable
dates: 10-11 October or 17-18 October 2008).
The Ghaziabad Association asasured to extend
all co-operation to Delhi Association in
organising the Conference. Shri Vishnu Sinha
of Triveni J.N. Sangh assured to establish as
many Senior Citizens Associations in Delhi as
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possible during the next two months, to make
the Conference Successful. It was also decided
to invite Hon. P.M. the Chief Minister, Delhi,
Smt. Sheila Dixit and Union Minister of Social
Justice Smt. Meira Kumar as the inaugurator &
Chief Guests of the Conference.

Thursday, 9th May 2008
In the morning we had a meeting with Smt.

L.M. Vas, Addl. Secretary Finance (Budget &
Small Savings), when the Under Secretary, Shri
M.A. Khan was also present.

(a) On our demand to declare every 60+
person as a Senior Citizen & give him all
facilities & concessions she said it is not possible
due to limited resources. We loose lot of revenue
if we give concessions from age 60+. Railway
Ministry is able to give concessions from age
60 because they are earning big profits from
commercial operations.

(b) On our demand for 2% additional interest
on Senior Citizens Savings Scheme and on Bank
deposits she said if we raise the rate of interest,
industrial growth may slow down and production
cost may rise. The impact of global economy is
also needed to be considered. The deposits
collected is SCSS are given to the State Govts.
for various development schemes. They are
reluctant to pay more than 9.5% interest rate on
this money. Therefore at present we are unable
to increase the rate of interest - on SCSS and
Bank deposits.

(c) Regarding our demand to amend DICGC
(Deposit Insurance and Credit Guarantee
Corporation) Act to double the insurance cover
and pay 50% amount of deposit to the Senior
Citizens in case of closure of the Deposit Scheme
/ Bank, she said that so far the amendments have
not taken place.

(d) Regarding increased provision for
establishment of Old Age Homes in each District
she said that Rs.600 Crore have been provided
for Construction of new Old Age Homes. She
agreed that increase in the number of Day-Care
- Centres in the country is more important and
thay should be given grant for construction as
well. She assured that this can be considered in

the next Budget.
(e) Regarding implementation of Project

OASIS (Old Age Social and Income Security)
for 39 Crore workers in the unorganised sector,
she informed that the scheme is pending for the
last 3 years for approval of Parliament. The left
Parties want assured returns on the workers’
investment and without that are not prepared to
get the scheme implemented.

(f) On the subject of Health Insurance for
Senior Citizens she arranged our meeting with
Shri Tarun Bajaj, Jt. Secretary (Insurance), Govt.
of India.

On our demand to implement K.S. Sastri
Committee recommendations immediately he
said, various aspects of these recommendations
are being examined. We have to study the
feasibility of this report by considering opinions
of all stakeholders. Some recommendations are
non-controvertial e.g. Insurance will cover
treatments under other systems of medicine like
Ayurveda, Unani, Homeopathy etc. The
recommendation on creation of Insurance Pool
with 50% of Service Tax on all Health Insurance
Premiums credited to it is a good suggestion. In
this way about Rs.250 Crore will be collected
in the pool. But the Govt. has to take a decision
on this.

He asked for more information on FESCOM
Arogya Kavach Yojana at Sahyadri
Superspeciality Hospital, Pune. If it is successful
in Pune why is it not replicated in Mumbai &
Other cities?

He said the new Chairman of IRDA will take
charge shortly. We should approach him again,
with emphasis on the recommendations we want
to insist upon.

he AISCCON Delegation returned to
Mumbai on 10th May 08 in the morning. On it’s
way to Delhi the President and Secretary General
were greeted and garlanded at Jhansi and Agra
stations by Shri B.B. Dixit and Dr. Kulshreshtha
with many friends.

-D.N. Chapke
Secretary General, AISCCON
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Gujarat
Senior Citizens Council-Vapi
8th Annual General Meeting of the Council

was held on Sunday, 27/04/2008 at Balmandir
Hall, Vapi (W) in a very cordial and peaceful
atmosphere. 70 members were present.

The following office bearers were elected
unanimously for the year 2008-2009.

President : Shri Rameshbhai L. Kapadia
Vice President : Shri Gafurbhai Bilakhai.
2nd Vice President: Shri Barkatalibhai Khoja
Secretary : Shri Chhotubhai N. Desai
Joint Secretary : Shri Naredra S. Talekar
Treasurer: Shri Natwarlal Buhariwala
Jt. Treasurer :Shri Trilok M. Desai
The other items on Agenda were (1)

Presentation of annual accounts for the year
2007-2008 which were discussed and approved.
(2) Details of important activities of the Council
during the year 2007-2008 were highlighted by
our Secretary.

The deliberations at the meeting were very
well completed in the presence of Shri Gafurbhai
Bilakhai and Dr. Upendrabhai Desia.

Chhotubhai N. Desai Secretary
  

Senior Citizen's Council Udhana-Surat:
Office Bearers and Managing Committee
members of "Senior Citizen's Council Udhana-
Surat" are as under.
President: Mr.Jitendra D. Desai
Secretary: Mr. Ravindrabhai B. Desai
Treasurer: Mr. Kirtibhai B. Desai

  

Maharashtra
p³es<þ veeieefjkeÀ mebmLee, menpeevebo Heefjmej, keÀesLe©[, HegCesp³es<þ veeieefjkeÀ mebmLee, menpeevebo Heefjmej, keÀesLe©[, HegCesp³es<þ veeieefjkeÀ mebmLee, menpeevebo Heefjmej, keÀesLe©[, HegCesp³es<þ veeieefjkeÀ mebmLee, menpeevebo Heefjmej, keÀesLe©[, HegCesp³es<þ veeieefjkeÀ mebmLee, menpeevebo Heefjmej, keÀesLe©[, HegCes

The members of the New Working Committee
from April 2008 to March 2010 is as under:
1) Shri Ramesh V Dixit - Chairman
2) Shri Govind H Saraf - Seceretary
3) Shri Vinayak V. Abhyankar -     Tresurer

  

ceneä^ jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ cenemebIe (HesÀmkeÀe@ce) Deewjceneä^ jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ cenemebIe (HesÀmkeÀe@ce) Deewjceneä^ jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ cenemebIe (HesÀmkeÀe@ce) Deewjceneä^ jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ cenemebIe (HesÀmkeÀe@ce) Deewjceneä^ jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ cenemebIe (HesÀmkeÀe@ce) Deewj
nece&veer HeÀe@j efmeuJeme&, cegbyeF& kesÀ meb³egkeÌle lelJeeJeOeeve ceWs ves$enece&veer HeÀe@j efmeuJeme&, cegbyeF& kesÀ meb³egkeÌle lelJeeJeOeeve ceWs ves$enece&veer HeÀe@j efmeuJeme&, cegbyeF& kesÀ meb³egkeÌle lelJeeJeOeeve ceWs ves$enece&veer HeÀe@j efmeuJeme&, cegbyeF& kesÀ meb³egkeÌle lelJeeJeOeeve ceWs ves$enece&veer HeÀe@j efmeuJeme&, cegbyeF& kesÀ meb³egkeÌle lelJeeJeOeeve ceWs ves$e
Hejer#eCe efMeefyejëHejer#eCe efMeefyejëHejer#eCe efMeefyejëHejer#eCe efMeefyejëHejer#eCe efMeefyejë

cenejeä̂ keÀes ceesleer efyevog cegkeÌle ÒeosMe yeveeves kesÀ GÎsM³e mes HesÀmkeÀe@ce
Deewj nece&veer kesÀ meb³egkeÌle leÊJeeJeOeeve ceW efJeefYeVe mLeeveeW ceW ves$e Hejer#eCe
efMeefyej Dee³eesefpele keÀjves keÀer ³eespevee yeveeF& ieF& nw~ Fme Me=bKeuee ceW
nece&veer FbìjSeqkeÌìJe meWìj efiejieeJe, cegbyeF& ceW Henuee efMeefyej Dee³eesefpele
efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~ HesÀmkeÀe@ce DeO³e#e Þeer ceOegkeÀj kegÀuekeÀCeea ves efMeefyej keÀe
GodIeeìve efkeÀ³ee~ HesÀmkeÀe@ce cegbyeF& ÒeeosefMekeÀ efJeYeeie kesÀ meef®eJe  Þeer
efJepe³e DeeQOes kesÀ Òe³elveeW mes ³en MegYeejbYe efMeefyej meHeÀue jne~ ®eej
J³eeqkeÌle³eeW keÀer DeebKeeW ceW ceesleer efyevog Hee³ee ie³ee~

ogmeje efMeefyej HegveJee&me keWÀê (ceeflecebo ye®®eeW keÀe efJeÐeeue³e)
ieesjsieeJe, cegbyeF& ceW Dee³eesefpele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~ 80 J³eeqkeÌle³eeW kesÀ Hejer#eCe
kesÀ yeeo 12 J³eeqkeÌle³eeW keÀer DeebKeeW ceW ceesleerefyevog Hee³ee ie³ee~ ³en efMeefyej
meHeÀue keÀjves ceW meJe& Þeer Sve.yeer. HeJeej, meleerMe JeeieUs, osMecegKe,
ceespes, cneHemeskeÀj, jeJe Deewj Heble ves meef¬eÀ³e ³eesieoeve efo³ee~

efpeve J³eeqkeÌle³eeW keÀer DeebKeeW ceW ceesleer efyevog Hee³ee ie³ee GvekeÀer
cegHeÌle Meu³e ef®eefkeÀlmee nece&veer keÀer Deesj mes keÀer peeSieer~ Fmeer ÒekeÀej
kesÀ efMeefyej cenekeÀeueer, DebOesjer, cegbyeF&, ceerje jes[, YeeF&voj,
IeeìkeÀesHej, Ssjesueer ceW Dee³eesefpele efkeÀS peeSbies~

otmejs ®ejCe ceW HesÀmkeÀe@ce ÒeeosefMekeÀ efJeYeeie cegK³eeue³e kesÀ MenjeW
ceW Deewj meYeer efpeuee cegK³eeue³eeW ceW Dee³eesefpele keÀjves keÀer ³eespevee nw~
GmekesÀ yeeo meYeer lenmeerue veiejeW ceW Yeer Fmeer ÒekeÀej kesÀ efMeefyej
ueieeS peeSbies~

  

jepemLeeveëjepemLeeveëjepemLeeveëjepemLeeveëjepemLeeveë
ÒeLece jep³emlejer³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ meccesueve Go³eHegjÒeLece jep³emlejer³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ meccesueve Go³eHegjÒeLece jep³emlejer³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ meccesueve Go³eHegjÒeLece jep³emlejer³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ meccesueve Go³eHegjÒeLece jep³emlejer³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ meccesueve Go³eHegjë

cenejeCee ÒeleeHe Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ mebmLeeve Üeje efoveebkeÀ 16-03-08
keÀes jepemLeeve ke=Àef<e ceneefJeÐeeue³e meYeeieej, Go³eHegj ceW ÒeLece jep³e
mlejer³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ meccesueve Dee³eesefpele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~ meccesueve
keÀes mecyeesefOele keÀjles ngS jepemLeeve kesÀ HetJe& GHecegK³eceb$eer SJeb DeeefLe&keÀ
veerefle SJeb megOeej Heefj<eo, jepemLeeve kesÀ GHeeO³e#e Þeer nefjMebkeÀj YeeYe[e
ves keÀne efkeÀ efpeme osMe ceW ÞeJeCe kegÀceej pewmes ueesie Hewoe ngS, JeneB
Je=×peveeW keÀes mejkeÀej Hej efveYe&j nesves keÀes efJeJeMe nesvee Heæ[ jne nw~
GvneWves keÀne efkeÀ mejkeÀej keÀer Deeuees®evee mes keÀece veneR ®euesiee~ Je=×peveeW
keÀer ceebieeW Hej ®e®ee& keÀjles ngS YeeYeæ[e ves keÀne efkeÀ Je=×eW keÀes mejkeÀej
Hej DeeefÞele veneR nesvee ®eeefnS Jejved mejkeÀejW Je=×eW Hej DeeefÞele neW~
GvneWves yelee³ee efkeÀ Jele&ceeve mece³e ceW iejeryeer nìeDees keÀe veeje yesceeveer
nes ie³ee nw~ Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀeW keÀes ®eeefnS efkeÀ Jes DeHeves HeefjJeej ceW
leeuecesue mes keÀe³e& keÀjW~ ceefnueeSb SJeb Heg©<eeW keÀes yejeyejer keÀe mecceeve
efceuevee ®eeefnS~ Je=×eÞece yeveeves mes Jeefjÿ peveeW keÀe keÀu³eeCe veneR
nesiee, nefkeÀkeÀle ³en nw efkeÀ Je=×eÞece ceW meejer megefJeOeeDeeW kesÀ yeeJepeto
Yeer Je=× Iej Hej HeefjJeej ceW jnvee DeefOekeÀ Hemevo keÀjlee nw~ DeeJeM³ekeÀlee
nw efkeÀ nce efjMleeW keÀe Deeoj keÀjW~

Jeefj<þ veeieefjkeÀ mebmLeeve, jepemLeeve kesÀ ÒeosMeeO³e#e Þeer keÀewMeue
efkeÀMeesj pewve ves DeHeves GoyeesOeve ceW keÀne efkeÀ osMe ceW Jele&ceeve ceW 9
keÀjesæ[ ueesie meeþ Je<e& mes DeefOekeÀ Dee³eg kesÀ nQ, efpevns mecceeve efceuevee
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ner ®eeefnS~ GvneWves jep³e mejkeÀej mes Jeefj<þ veeieefjkeÀ Dee³eesie yeveeves
keÀer ceebie efkeÀ~ jepemLeeve ceW 50 ueeKe Jeefj<þ veeieefjkeÀ nQ FvekeÀer
DeJensuevee keÀjvee efkeÀmeer Yeer mejkeÀej kesÀ efueS cenbiee Heæ[ mekeÀlee nQ~
GvneWves DeeM®e³e& ÒekeÀì keÀjles ngS keÀne efkeÀ jepemLeeve ceW ³egJee, ceefnuee,
efveMeÊeÀpeve, DeuHemebK³ekeÀ, ieesmesJee SJeb ceeveJe Dee³eesie nw lees 50
ueeKe ueesieeW keÀes mebJewOeeefvekeÀ v³ee³e efceues GmekesÀ efueS Jeefj<þ peve
Dee³eeesie keÀer cegK³eceb$eer keÀer Iees<eCee keÀer MeerIé ef¬eÀ³eeeqvJeefle nes~ GvneWves
keÀne efkeÀ 60+ keÀs ueesie DevegYeJeMeerue ueesie nQ Jees meceepe keÀer mesJee
keÀjvee ®eenles nQ, FvekeÀes DeeefLe&keÀ ueeYe veneR mecceeve ®eeefnS, Fppele
®eeefnS, FvekesÀ DevegYeJe kesÀ KepeeveeW keÀe GHe³eesie nes, Fme o=efä mes
Je=×eÞece veneR, JeeveÒemLeer yevee keÀj meceepe keÀer mesJee keÀjvee nceeje
GÎsM³e nw~

Fme DeJemeej Hej DeefKeue Yeejleer³e Jeefj<þ veeieefjkeÀ cenemebIe kesÀ
DeO³e#e [e. Sme. Heer. efkebÀpeJe[skeÀj ves Jeefj<þ veeieefjkeÀeW kesÀ efueS
cegK³e jsuJes mìsMeveesb Hej efueHeÌì ueieeves, keÀer jsue ceb$eer keÀer Iees<eCee keÀe
mJeeiele efkeÀ³ee~ meeLe ner efJekeÀueebiees keÀer lejn SkeÀ íesìe mee Deueie
keÀcHeeì&cesvì nes peefmemes Je=× J³eeqÊeÀ Deemeeveer mes jsue ³ee$ee keÀj mekesÀ,
GvneWves 85+ kesÀ meeLe SkeÀ Deìsv[svì keÀes cegHeÌle ceW ³ee$ee keÀjves Je
Jeefj<þpeveeW kesÀ efueS efj³ee³eleer oj Hej mJeemL³e yeercee ³eespevee ueeieg
keÀjves keÀer ceebie keÀer~ GvneWves jep³e keÀer cegK³eceb$eer keÀes efHeíues DekeÌìgyej
ceW Jeefj<þpeve Dee³eesie yeveeves keÀer GvekeÀer Iees<eCee keÀe ³eeo efieueeF& leLee
keÀne keÀer je<ì^er³e Je=×peve veerefle keÀe Deceue efkeÀ³ee peevee ®eeefnS~
GvneWves meYeer efpeueeW ceW Je=×Þece keÀer ³eespevee ef¬eÀ³eeefvJele keÀjves keÀer Yeer
ceebie keÀer~ meeLe ner ÒeeLeefcekeÀ mJeemL³e kesÀvêeW ceW He³ee&Hle ef®eefkeÀlmee
megefJeOee keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee peleeF&~

Fme DeJemej Hej yeesueles ngS HetJe& jep³eHeeue veJejbieHeeue efìJejsJeeue
ves meeceeefpekeÀ HeefjefmLeefle³eeW Hej ®e®ee& keÀjles ngS keÀne efkeÀ kesÀvê mejkeÀej
ves Jeefj<þ veeieefjkeÀeW kesÀ efueS keÀF& keÀevegve yevee³es nQ, uesefkeÀve GvekeÀer
ef¬eÀ³eeeqvJeleer keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nQ~ GveneWves keÀne efkeÀ ieebJe-ieebJe ceW Fme
efHejkeÀej keÀer mebmLeeSb yeveeF peeveer ®eeefnS, efpememes keÀevetve keÀe ueeYe
Heeref®eleeW keÀes ÒeeHle nes~

efJeefMe<ì DeefleefLe veiej Heefj<eod kesÀ meYeeHeefle jJeervê Þeerceeuee ves
Jeefj<þpeveeW keÀes Deeûen efkeÀ³ee efkeÀ Jes meceepe kesÀ meJee¥ieerCe efJekeÀeme ceW
DeHeveer Dence Yeeieeroejer efveYeekeÀj yengcetu³e megPeeJe veiej Heefj<eod keÀes
oW~

mebmLeeve kesÀ mebj#ekeÀ SJeb veiej efJekeÀeme Òev³eeme kesÀ DeO³e#e
efMeJeefkeÀMeesj mevee{îe ves keÀne efkeÀ mebmLeeve Fme yeele Hej efJe®eej keÀjs
efkeÀ Jeefj<þpeveeW keÀer Tpee& keÀe ueeYe meceepe keÀes efceues~ GvneWves keÀne
efkeÀ JeeveÒemLeer ceve mes nesvee peªjer nes ie³ee nw~

Fme DeJemeej Hej mebmLeeve Üeje ÒekeÀeefMele mceeefjkeÀe keÀe efJecees®eve
cegK³e DeefleefLe Þeer YeeYeæ[e Üeje efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~

DeHeves DeO³e#eer³e GodyeesOeve ceW Go³eHegj keÀer meebmeo Þeerceleer efkeÀjCe
ceensMJejer ves keÀne efkeÀ Yeejle mejkeÀej Üeje JeefjÿpeveeW kesÀ efueS yeveeF&
ieF& veerefle³eeW keÀe ef¬eÀ³eevJe³eve efkeÀ³ee peevee ®eeefnS~ GvneWves YeeJeveelcekeÀ
ªHe mes keÀne efkeÀ Ssmes Je=×eÞece keÀer keÌ³ee DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw, efpemeceW

Deelcee ner ve nes? ³eefo Je=×Þece yeveevee ner Heæ[s lees GmekesÀ meeLe DeveeLeeue³e
Yeer yevee³ee peevee ®eeefnS~ GvneWves  mebmLeeve HeoeefOekeÀeefj³eeW mes DeHeerue
keÀer osn oeve kesÀ efueS Yeer mebkeÀuHe He$e YejJee³es peeSb~

ÒeejcYe ceW mJeeieleeO³e#e Þeer nerjeueeue keÀìejer³ee ves mJeeiele GoyeesOeve
efo³ee~ GvneWves efJeMJeeme J³eÊeÀ efkeÀ³ee efkeÀ osMe kesÀ Je=×vepeve meceepe kesÀ
mece#e GHeefmLele meYeer pJeueble jepeveweflekeÀ DeeefLe&keÀ SJeb meeceeefpekeÀ
mecem³eeDeeW kesÀ efueS veF& efoMee Òeoeve keÀjWies~

cenemeef®eJe YebJej Mesþ ves cenejeCee ÒeleeHe Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ mebmLeeve
keÀe ÒeefleJesove Òemlegle efkeÀ³ee leLee Fme Je<e& keÀer efJeefYevve ieefleefJeefOe³eeW
keÀe efJemle=le peevekeÀejer menYeeefie³eeW keÀes oer~ GvneWves keÀne efkeÀ peye
jep³e mejkeÀej ves Je=×peveeW kesÀ efueS yeveer je<ì̂er³e veerefle keÀes mJeerkeÀej
keÀj efue³ee nw lees GmekeÀer Gef®ele ef¬eÀ³eevJe³eve kesÀ efueS jep³e, efpeuee Je
KeC[ mlej Hej Dee³egÊeÀeue³e keÀer mLeeHevee keÀer peeveer ®eeefnS~

mJeeiele ceb$eer efkeÀjCeceue meeJevemegKee ves keÀne efkeÀ Fme meccesueve mes
mebieþve keÀes Deewj DeefOekeÀ cepeyetleer ÒeeHle nesieer~

Oev³eJeeo %eeHeve mebmLeeve kesÀ DeO³e#e yeer. Sue. iegHlee ves efkeÀ³ee~
keÀe³e&¬eÀce keÀe meb®eeueve Þeer yépesvê mesþ SJeb. [e. JewMeeueer osJeHegje

ves efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~ GodIeeìve me$e kesÀ HeM®eeled Dee³eesefpele Kegues DeefOeJesMeve
ceW Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀeW mes mecyeefvOele efJeefYevve efJe<e³eeW pewmes - mJeemL³e
yeercee, DeefYeYeeJekeÀ Je Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀeW kesÀ efueS cewvìervesvme SJeb JesueHesÀ³ej
nsleg ueeskeÀmeYee ceW Heeefjle yeerue, [s kesÀ³ej mesvìj, Je=×peveeW nsleg je<ì̂er³e
veerefle, Deesu[ Spe nesce, Jeefjÿ peve Dee³eesie Hej efJe<e³e efJeMes<e%eeW Üeje
efJe<e³e ÒemlegleerkeÀjCe efkeÀ³ee ie³ee leLee menYeeefie³eeW Üeje ®e®ee& keÀer ieF&~

Fme DeJemej Hej Þeer megjsvêveeLe Yeeie&Je, cegK³e v³ee³eeOeerMe, efmeefkeÌkeÀce
G®®e v³ee³eeue³e ves DeHeves GÂesOeve ceW keÀne efkeÀ mejkeÀej Je=×peveeW kesÀ
efueS ³eespeveeSb ueeleer nw, Hejvleg peevekeÀejer kesÀ DeYeeJe ceW GmekesÀ efueS
os³e yepeì uesHme nes peelee nw~ DecesefjkeÀe ceW meeæ{s leerve keÀjesæ[ Je=×peve
S. S. Deej. Heer. kesÀ meom³e pees le³e keÀjles nw Jees meye neslee nw lees Ssmee
nce keÌ³eeW veneR keÀj mekeÀles~

HegJe& pemìerme Þeer Heevee®evo pewve ves keÀne megj#ee, jesìer, keÀHeæ[e Je
cekeÀeve keÀer ceebie keÀjvee YeerKe veneR, nceeje DeefOekeÀej nw~ nce meYeer
SkeÀ ogmejs kesÀ Òeefle mecelee YeeJe jKeW, DeHeves oeef³elJe keÀes mecePees leLee
Fme je<ì̂ keÀes ef<eKeej lekeÀ Hengb®eeves ceW lelHej neW~ nce mJe³eb kesÀ ueeYe
efkeÀ efueS veneR Jejved meceepe kesÀ efnle ceW mees®eW, ³ener nceeje cebleJ³e nes~

DeeFmkeÀeve kesÀ cenemeef®eJe Þeer [er.Sve.®eeHekesÀ ves keÀne efkeÀ ûeeceerCe
#es$eeW ceW peneb keÀesF& veneR Hengb®elee nw Jeneb DeHeves mebieþve keÀe efJemleej
keÀjW, ieebJe ceW pees Jebef®ele Jeie& nw, GvekesÀ efnle kesÀ efueS keÀe³e& keÀjW~
GvneWves ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ efueS Deueie mes mebIe mLeeefHele keÀjves keÀer
DeeJeM³ekeÀlee peleeF&~

DeeFmkeÀeve kesÀ HetJe& DeO³e#e Þeer jceCeYeeF& Meen ves Je=×peveeW kesÀ
efueS kesÀvê mlej Hej yeveer veerefle kesÀ ef¬eÀ³eevJe³eve kesÀ efueS MeefÊeÀ ÒeoMe&ve
keÀjves keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee peleeF&~ GvneWves keÀne efkeÀ DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Heæ[ves
Hej efouueer ceW Fme veerefle kesÀ ef¬eÀ³eevJe³eve kesÀ efueS Deevoesueve keÀjvee
Heæ[siee~

Fme DeJemej Hej Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ mebmLeeve, jepemLeeve kesÀ meJe&mecceefle
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mes ngS ®egveeJe ceW meJe& Þeer keÀewMeueefkeÀMeesj pewve-DeO³e#e, mel³eJe´le
meeceJesoer- ceneceb$eer Je ueeue®evo yesueer keÀes keÀes<eeO³e#e ®egvee ie³ee~
®egveeJe DeefOekeÀejer Þeer efMeJeefkeÀMeesj mevee{îe ves FvekeÀer Iees<eCee keÀer~
mee³ebkeÀeue Dee³eesefpele Kegues me$e ceW keÀF& cenÊJeHetCe& ÒemleeJe Heeefjle efkeÀS
ieS~       YebJej mesþ YebJej mesþ YebJej mesþ YebJej mesþ YebJej mesþ cenemeef®eJe

  
DepecesjDepecesjDepecesjDepecesjDepecesj

cenejeä̂ Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ cenemebIe kesÀ cenemeef®eJe, pees DeefKeue
Yeejleer³e mlej Hej mebieþve keÀe keÀe³e& Yeer osKe jns nQ, Þeer Deefveue
keÀemeKes[erkeÀj neue ner Depecesj ieS Les~ Jes [e@. kesÀ. Sce. ieew[, DeO³e#e,
Depecesj HeefjHekeÌJe veeieefjkeÀ mebmLeeve mes efceues. meeLe ceW Þeer efMeJejepe

Sir,
Senior Citizens are languishing under the

impact of mounting inflationary pressure. With
the advancing age, their ailments are
multiplying. Cost of medicines, transport and
other essential commodities is escalating.
Means of subsistence for a large number of
Senior Citizens is interest - income from
Government’s Senior Citizens Deposit Scheme.

Inflationary trend has prompted the Pay
Commission to concede upward revision of pay-
scales of government servants and pensioners.
Similarly, Ministers, MPs, MLAs and other top
functionaries of this Government have
senctioned their own pay-hike and other
emoluments is as high as fifty percent.

While granting higher pension to the
Pensioners above the age of 80, Government

Mecee&, mebHeeokeÀ, DeHevee mecJeeo Yeer Les~ mebmLeeve ves yegpegieeX kesÀ Deejesi³e
kesÀ yeejs ceW DeveskeÀ efMeefyej Dee³eesefpele efkeÀS nQ~ ûeeceerCe #es$e ceW efJeMes<e
meef¬eÀ³e nw~ Þeer keÀemeKes[erkeÀj ves cenejeä̂ ceW Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀeW kesÀ
Deevoesueve kesÀ yeejs ceW keÀF& cenlJeHetCe& peevekeÀejer oer~ GvneWves yelee³ee
efkeÀ cee®e& 2008 ceW Deewjbieeyeeo ceW kesÀJeue Jeefjÿ ceefnueeDeeW keÀe
DeefOeJesMeve mebHeVe ngDee~ FmeceW DeeefoJeemeer JeveJeemeer ceefnueeDeeW ves Yeer
Yeeie efue³ee~ yeeo ceW Jes meerefve³ej efmeefìpeve meesmee³eìer Depecesj kesÀ
cenemeef®eJe Þeer kesÀ.meer. iegHlee mes Yeer efceues~ ³en mebmLee yegpegieeX kesÀ
keÀu³eeCe SJeb mesJeeLe& keÀe³e& keÀj jner nw~ Þeer keÀemeKes[erkeÀj kesÀ meeLe
JewMeeueerveiej, Depecesj kesÀ Þeer oMe&ve yeeHeÀvee Yeer Les~

jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ HeefjmebIe GÊej ÒeosMe (HesÀmkeÀHe)jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ HeefjmebIe GÊej ÒeosMe (HesÀmkeÀHe)jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ HeefjmebIe GÊej ÒeosMe (HesÀmkeÀHe)jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ HeefjmebIe GÊej ÒeosMe (HesÀmkeÀHe)jep³e Jeefjÿ veeieefjkeÀ HeefjmebIe GÊej ÒeosMe (HesÀmkeÀHe)
Dear Sir,

Congratulations. Growing more feathers
on the cap of AISCCON. I feel pleasure to
inform you that after creating our unit in
the dist. of ETAH, both Mr. R.P. Gupta,
President, V.N.K. Samity, Agra and I have
been successful in getting an nexed with us
the V.N.K. Samiti in MATHURA distt. (Uttar
Pradesh) an already well established and
strongly running association having 80
members at present. Mr. Vidyasagar the
President and Mr. Jagdish Asthana have been
comteons cooperative in adopting affiliation

LETTERS TO EDITOR....
recognises the essentially of old-age health-
care needs. Every pensioner is a Senior Citizen.
But every Senior Citizen is not a pensioner.
Government should take a considerate view in
the case of non-pensioner- Senior Citizens who
earn 9% Interest under Govrenment’s Senior
Citizens Scheme. Their ‘Deposits’ have since
depleted. Interest- income has declined. But,
the interest - rate remains stangnantly lower
at 9 percent.

In order to mitigate the financial hardships
of the non-pensioner Senior Citizens, it is
demanded that Government should raise the
interest- rate from 9 P.U. to 12 percent in
respect of Government’s Senior Citizens Deposit
Scheme. This will increase theiir interest -
income to face the highly inflationery trend.

- J.C. Sinha 157, Doctors’ Colony, Jaipur

to FESCUP on March 8, 2008.
Our efforts are on in the distt. of

FIROZABAD (UP) as well, reaching
finalisation in this week to get the V.N.K.
Samiti with Mr. Ram Vilas Upadhay as
President and Mr. Raja Ram Verma as the
General Secretary constituted.

In Mainpuri distt. (U.P.) our negotiations
for creating the V.N.K. Samiti are also in
progress. We look forward to achieve the
amiable results soon.

For information please with kind regards.
-Dr. M.S.L. Kulshrestha,

Sec. Genl., Agra
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efJeJeen keÀe ceC[He mepee ngDee Lee~ meYeer lew³eeefj³eeB nes ®egkeÀer
Leer~ JejJeOeg Jesoer kesÀ Heeme uee³es ie³es~ HeefjJeej Glmeen mes HeefjHetCe&,
ceefnueeSB cebieue ieerle ieejner Leer~ Gmeer mece³e Hegjesefnle ves HegkeÀeje
JejJeOeg meeJeOeeve! JejJeOeg- meeJeOeeve JejJeOeg.... Fleves ces lees Jej
yevee veeje³eCe ³ekeÀe³ekeÀ ceC[He íesæ[ keÀj Yeeiee~ meye osKeles ner jn
ie³es~ meye J³eJemLeeSB Oejer keÀer Oejer jn ieF&~ jbie Yebie nes ®egkeÀe Lee~

Fme Ieìvee kesÀ keÀesF& 14 meeue yeeo leHemJeer, ³eesieer Jesme ces SkeÀ
peìe Oeejer meeOeg veiejeW Deewj ûeeceeW ces efJe®ejCe keÀjles Òeieì ngDee~
Deye Jener veeje³eCe... mJeeceer jeceoememJeeceer jeceoememJeeceer jeceoememJeeceer jeceoememJeeceer jeceoeme kesÀ veece mes Òeefme× ngDee~

meceLe& jeceoeme mJeeceer keÀes SkeÀcesJe ³ener J³eLee melee jner Leer
pees GvekeÀer JeeCeer mes Òeieì nesleer Leer~keÀneB yewþ keÀj F&éej Yepeve
keÀªB? keÀneB Deewj efkeÀme mejesJej leLee veoer ces mveeve keÀªB? keÀesF&
Yeer lees HeefJe$e veneR ye®ee nw~ efkeÀme osJeeue³e Deewj ceefvoj kesÀ oMe&ve
keÀªB, meYeer KeefC[le  nes ®egkesÀ nQ~ meleerÊJe, ieew Deewj yéeïeCe megjef#ele
vener nQ keÌ³ee keÀªB? keÀneB peeTB? efJeosefMe³eeW keÀer leueJeej ves leLee
Ieeææs[eW keÀer ìeHeeW ves meYeer keÀes Heeoe¬eÀevle keÀj jKee nw~

Ssmeer efJe<ece HeefjefmLeefle ces SkeÀ jece keÀe ner Deemeje ceeve keÀj
®eue jns Les~ SkeÀ ner Iees<e GvekesÀ cegKe mes  efvekeÀue Heæ[e- pe³e pe³e
jOegJeerj meceLe&~ efHeÀj GvnW O³eeve ces Dee³ee efkeÀ OevegOee&jer jIegJeerj lees
meceLe& nw Hejvleg Jen Yeer GvneR keÀer mene³elee keÀjsiee pees Gþ Keæ[e
neskeÀj DeHeves DeeHe keÀer mene³elee keÀjlee nw, kegÀí keÀjvee ®eenlee nw,
kegÀí Heg©<eeLe& keÀjlee nw~

efHeÀj keÌ³ee Lee, GvnW ceeie& efceue ie³ee~ Deye jeceoeme mJeeceer peneB
Yeer peeles Òel³eskeÀ mLeeve Hej yepejbie yeueer nvegceeve keÀer cetefle& mLeeefHele
keÀjles, HeeB®e He®eerme ³egJekeÀeW keÀes Jene keÀerle&ve kesÀ efueS yegueeles Deewj
ceeªefle vevove yeveves keÀer ÒesjCee osles~ DeKeeæ[e yeveekeÀj Gvns ceuue
³eg× efmeKeeles~ Deye lees osKeles ner osKeles meejs #ew$e ces npeejeW DeKeeæ[s
Deewj nvegceevepeer kesÀ ceefvoj mLeeefHele nes ie³es~ GvneWves meejs osMe ceW
Ye´ceCe efkeÀ³ee~ Depecesj ces GvneR keÀe mLeeefHele yepejbie ieæ{ nw pees
Deevee meeiej keÀer Heneæ[er Hej nw, Ssmeer ueeskeÀeseqkeÌle Òeefme× nw~ DeveskeÀeW
DeeÞece Deewj Heerþ mLeeefHele efkeÀ³es~

ieerlee ces YeieJeeve ke=À<Ce ves Depe&gve kesÀ ceeO³ece mes meejs Yeejle keÀes
Deeéeemeve efo³ee Lee efkeÀ peye Yeer Oece& keÀer neefve Deewj DeOece& keÀe
efJemleej nesiee leye meppeveeW kesÀ j#eCe nsleg SJeb ogä peveeW keÀe efJeveeMe
keÀjves, ceQ mJe³eb DeeTBiee~

efMeJeepeer kesÀ pevce uesves mes HetJe& meceLe& jeceoeme mJeeceer ves ieeBJe-
ieeBJe ceW yepejbefie³ees Deewj meppeveeW keÀer mebK³ee yeæ{e oer pees Deeies ®eue

meceLe& jeceoeme mJeeceer efveJee&Ce efoJeme Hej HeeJeve mcejCemeceLe& jeceoeme mJeeceer efveJee&Ce efoJeme Hej HeeJeve mcejCemeceLe& jeceoeme mJeeceer efveJee&Ce efoJeme Hej HeeJeve mcejCemeceLe& jeceoeme mJeeceer efveJee&Ce efoJeme Hej HeeJeve mcejCemeceLe& jeceoeme mJeeceer efveJee&Ce efoJeme Hej HeeJeve mcejCe
keÀj efMeJeepeer kesÀ meeLe efJeosefMe³eeW kesÀ Dee¬eÀceCees keÀes jeskeÀ keÀj
®eejes Deesj mes cegeqmuece jep³eeW kesÀ yeer®e efnvoJeer mJejep³e mLeeefHele
keÀj mekesÀ~ efouueerHeefle He=LJeerjepe ®eewneve kesÀ yeeo mes Yeive efmebnemeve
kesÀ 600 Je<eex yeeo je³eieæ{ ces pesÿ MegkeÀ $e³eesoMeer efJe¬eÀce mebJeled
1731 keÀes efMeJeepeer cenejepe keÀe jep³eefYe<eskeÀ ngDee Deewj ieew yéeïeCe
ÒeefleHeeuekeÀ í$eHeefle efMeJeepeer cenejepeí$eHeefle efMeJeepeer cenejepeí$eHeefle efMeJeepeer cenejepeí$eHeefle efMeJeepeer cenejepeí$eHeefle efMeJeepeer cenejepe keÀnuee³es~

SkeÀ efove efMeJeepeer keÀer jepeOeeveer ces meceLe& jeceoeme mJeeceer
efYe#ee uesves HeOeejs~ pe³e pe³e jIegJeerj meceLe& pe³e pe³e jIegJeerj meceLe& pe³e pe³e jIegJeerj meceLe& pe³e pe³e jIegJeerj meceLe& pe³e pe³e jIegJeerj meceLe& keÀe Iees<e megvekeÀj
efMeJeepeer cenejepe ieg© ®ejCeeW keÀer Deesj oew[ Heæ[s~ ieg©peerves Peesueer
HesÀuee peer~ efMeJeepeer Demecebpeme ces Heæ[ ie³es~ keÌ³ee oBt? legjvle Gvnesves
SkeÀ keÀeiepe keÀe He®ee& efueKe keÀj [eue efo³ee~ efueKee Lee  ̀ `Deepe
mes ner ³en meeje meecéep³e DeeHekeÀe''~ Ssmee Lee DeHeves ieg© kesÀ Òeefle
efMeJeepeer keÀe meceHe&Ce~

ieg© Yeer keÀce veneR Les~ legjvle yeesues ! efMeJee... Deepe mes ner ³en
meece´ep³e nceeje~ legce nceejs ÒeefleefveefOe kesÀ veeles jep³e keÀe Heeueve
keÀjes~ ³en uees YeieJee OJepe~ Fmes efoiedvle ces HeÀnjeDees~ ÒeYeg legcneje
keÀu³eeCe keÀjs~

efMeJeepeer cenejepe ves DeHeves jep³e ces DeveskeÀ megOeej efkeÀ³es~ veF&
cegêe veJeerve efkeÀues, Yetefce megOeej jepe J³eJenej keÀes<e kesÀ meeLe YeefJe<³e
keÀer ¢efä mes mecegêer mesvee SJeb mecegêer efkeÀuees keÀe efvecee&Ce keÀje³ee~
Meemeve J³eJemLee ces Deä ÒeOeeve efve³egÊeÀ efkeÀ³es~ meejer pevelee ves mJejepe
keÀe DevegYeJe efkeÀ³ee~

meceLe& jeceoeme mJeeceer ves mJe³eb DevegYeJe efkeÀ³ee Deewj yeesuee efkeÀ
Deye efkeÀ Deye mejesJej Deewj veefo³eeB HeefJe$e peue yene jner nw~ Deye
meeOegDeeW keÀes F&éej Yepeve keÀjves keÀe DeJemej ÒeeHle ne jne nw~ ieew
Deewj yéeïeCe keÀe ÒeefleHeeueve nes jne nw~ mJejepe keÀe megKeÒeeHle nes
jne nw~

Deepe mecHetCe&  jeä^ meceLe& mJeeceer jeceoeme peer cenejepe keÀer
®elegë Meleeyoer meceejesn cevee jne nw~ Fme DeJemej Hej GvekeÀe HeeJeve
mcejCe jeä̂ ®eslevee keÀes yeæ{eves Jeeuee efme× nesiee~ mJeeceer peer kesÀ
efveJee&Ce efoJeme Hej HeeJeve Þe×evpeefue DeefHe&le nw~ HeÀeuiegve ke=À<Ce 9
(jeceoeme veJeceer)

Òemlegefleë
ueeue®evo yesueer,ueeue®evo yesueer,ueeue®evo yesueer,ueeue®evo yesueer,ueeue®evo yesueer,
MeenHegje jepemLeeve
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oes<e oMe&veoes<e oMe&veoes<e oMe&veoes<e oMe&veoes<e oMe&ve
Þeer jeceke=À<CeosJe keÀer ueeruee-menOeefce&Ceer Þeer cee@ meejoeosJeer ves

efkeÀmeer keÀes Meebleer Heeves keÀe GHee³e yeleeles ngS keÀne Lee ̀ efkeÀmeer kesÀ
oes<e cele osKevee, oes<e osKevee DeHevee' ceveces ÒeMve Gþlee nw keÀer ³eefo
keÀesF& ieueleer keÀjsiee Deewj nce GmekeÀe oes<e yeleeSbies, leye lees oes<e
osKevee nes ie³ee Deewj veneR yelee³eWies les Fmemes ogefve³ee kewÀmeer ®euesieer.

yeele ³en nw efkeÀ oes<e osKevee Yeer oes ÒekeÀej keÀe nw. SkeÀ ÒekeÀej
Jen nw, efpemeces oes<e osKekeÀj nce J³eeqkeÌle keÀer efveboe keÀjles nQ, Gme
Hej nmles nw.

ogmeje ÒekeÀej Jen nw, efpemes nce ef®eefkeÀlmekeÀ keÀer oefä keÀnles
nw. nmeves kesÀ efueS vener yeefukeÀ oes<e otj keÀjves kesÀ efueS.

G®egle Deewj Devegef®ele oes<e oMe&ve keÀer ceesìer keÀmeewìer ³en nw
efkeÀ peye nce J³eeqkeÌle keÀe efnle keÀjveskesÀ efueS GmekesÀ oes<ees keÀes
osKeles nw, lees Jen Gef®ele nw FmekesÀ Heís nceeje GÎsMe ³ener jnlee nw
efkeÀ Jen J³eeqkeÌle DeHeves keÀes megOeejves keÀer ®esäe keÀjsiee. Hej pene@
oes<e oMe&ve kesÀ efHeís J³eeqkeÌle kesÀ Deefnle keÀe YeeJe nes Jen Devegef®ele
nw. Ssmes oes<e oMe&ve mes nces ye®evee ®eeefnS. FmeefueS ner vener efkeÀ
Gmemes nce J³eeqkeÌle keÀe DekeÀu³eeCe keÀjles nw, yeefukeÀ FmeefueS Yeer
efkeÀ Ssmee keÀjkesÀ nce mJe³eb DeHevee DekeÀu³eeCe keÀjles nQ. peye nce
otmejes kesÀ oes<ees keÀes Fme GÎsMe mes osKeles nw efkeÀ Gve ueesieeW keÀes
veer®ee efoKeeS, lees Jemlegle: nce oes<e keÀe jmeemJeeove keÀj jns nesles
nw. Ssmee jmeemJeeove nceejs DeHeves Yeerlej Gve oes<ees keÀes meb¬eÀefcele
keÀjves ueielee nw Je HeÀuemJeªHe efpeve oes<ees keÀe oes<eer nce otmejes keÀes
yeveeles Les Jes ner oes<e nceces Hewoe nesles nw.

-³e%eoÊe Mecee&-³e%eoÊe Mecee&-³e%eoÊe Mecee&-³e%eoÊe Mecee&-³e%eoÊe Mecee&
[e@. jeOeeke=À<Ceved kesÀ MeyoeW ceW O³eeve ®eslevee keÀer Jen DeJemLee nw,

peneB mecemle DevegYetefle³eeB SkeÀ ner DevegYetefle ceW efJeueerve nes peeleer nQ~
efJe®eejeW ceW meecebpem³e Dee peelee nw~ HeefjefOe³eeB ìtì peeleer nQ Deewj Yeso
jsKee³eW ìtì peeleer nQ~ peerJeve Deewj mJeleb$elee keÀer Fme DeKeC[ DevegYetefle
ceW %eelee Deewj %es³e keÀe Yeso veneR jnlee~ mebkegÀef®ele peerJeelce efJejeì
meÊee ceW efJeueerve nes peeleer nw~

Òeeleë peieves mes ueskeÀj jeef$e ceW veeRo Deeves lekeÀ nceejs ceefmle<keÀ
keÀes DeveskeÀ ÒekeÀej kesÀ efJe®eej Iesjs jnles nQ~ veeRo kesÀ yeeo Yeer meHeveeW
keÀe leeBlee ®euelee jnlee nw~ yengle mes efJe®eej peerJeve kesÀ efue³es GHe³eesieer
nesles nQ~ Jes peye Deeles nQ lees ceve ceW megKe Deewj Meeefvle keÀer DevegYetefle
nesleer nw, efkeÀvleg DeefOekeÀebMe efJe®eej efvejLe&keÀ Deewj ve keÀes ogye&ue
yeveeves Jeeues nesles nQ~ keÀYeer Hegjeveer Ieìvee yeeo Dee peeleer nw efkeÀ
DecegkeÀ J³eeqkeÌle ves nceejs meeLe ogJ³e&Jenej efkeÀ³ee Lee, GmekesÀ efJe©×
Deeie megueieves ueieleer nw Deewj keÀYeer Ieesj efvejeMee Iesj uesleer nw, keÀYeer
keÀYeer DeÒel³eeefMele Ye³e yewþs-yewþs ceve ceW Deeves ueielee nw efkeÀ DecegkeÀ
J³eeqkeÌle efceuesiee lees ceQ Gmes Fme ÒekeÀej [eBìtbiee, Fme Hej ³eefo Jen
GÊesefpele nes pee³esiee lees neLeeHeeF& keÀer veewyele Dee mekeÀleer nw~ keÀYeer
nce DeÒel³eeefMele keÀer keÀecevee keÀjles nw Deewj keÀYeer ÒeeHle Jemleg kesÀ
veeMe nesves keÀe Ye³e ueieves ueielee nw~ Fve meye Je=efÊe³eeW keÀes ceve keÀe
keÌuesMe keÀne ie³ee nw~ ³eefo ceve Fvemes ye®ee jns lees MeeqkeÌle keÀe
DeHeJ³e³e ©keÀ pee³esiee Deewj mebef®ele MeeqkeÌle keÀe GHe³eesie DeYeerä keÀer
ÒeeeqHle ceW efkeÀ³ee pee mekesÀiee~ O³eeve ner Ssmeer MeeqkeÌle nw pees Fve DeeIeeleeW
mes ye®ee mekeÀleer nw~ YeeJeveeSW Yeer O³eeve keÀe ner ªHe nw~ cew$eer-
YeeJevee Üs<e - Je=ef× otj keÀjleer nw~ Ëo³e ceW Meeefvle Deewj ÒemeVelee
Yejleer nw~

Deleë O³eeve ³eesie Hejceelcee keÀer YeeqkeÌle kesÀ efue³es meJeex®®e meeOeve
ceevee ie³ee nw~ O³eeve ³eesie meeOevee ceW Deelcee ceveg<³e ceW jnles ngS
Hejceelcee kesÀ meeLe yéïejvOé ceW DeekeÀj þnj peeleer nw~ Fme meeOevee
mes cees#e keÀer ÒeeeqHle nesleer nw~ ³en efve<keÀece ÒeYeg YeeqkeÌle nw~

O³eeve efJeefOeë- GHeemevee keÀer leerve ef¬eÀ³ee³eW nQ ö OeejCee, O³eeve
Deewj Òel³eenej~

OeejCeeë- efkeÀmeer SkeÀ O³es³e keÀes HekeÀæ[keÀj ceve keÀes jeskeÀvee
OeejCee keÀnueeleer nw~

O³eeveë- peye O³eelee DeLeJee O³eeve keÀjves Jeeuee DeHeves O³es³e ceW
mecee peelee nw Deewj DeHevee Je DeHeves O³es³e keÀe %eeve Kees yewþlee nw, lees

O³eeve ceW nw DeodYegle MeeqkeÌleO³eeve ceW nw DeodYegle MeeqkeÌleO³eeve ceW nw DeodYegle MeeqkeÌleO³eeve ceW nw DeodYegle MeeqkeÌleO³eeve ceW nw DeodYegle MeeqkeÌle
Gmes O³eeve keÀnles nQ~

Òel³eenejë- O³es³e keÀes íesæ[keÀj peye ceve efkeÀmeer Deewj oewæ[lee
nw, Deewj DeY³eemeer Gmes efHeÀj KeeR®e keÀj O³es³e ceW ueieeves keÀer keÀesefMeMe
keÀjlee nw lees Gmes Òel³eenej keÀne peelee nw~

Fve leerve ef¬eÀ³eeDeeW Üeje O³eeve (GHeemevee) ³eesie ÒeejcYe neslee nw~
FmeceW Je=efÊe Devleceg&Keer nes peeleer nw~ meejer ef®evleeDeeW mes Leesæ[er osj keÀes
cegkeÌle keÀjkesÀ efoJ³e p³eesefle mes DeHeves Òeerlece keÀe oeroej keÀj mekeÀlee nw~

(mceeefjkeÀe - meerefve³ej efmeefìpeve meesmee³eìer, Depecesj)(mceeefjkeÀe - meerefve³ej efmeefìpeve meesmee³eìer, Depecesj)(mceeefjkeÀe - meerefve³ej efmeefìpeve meesmee³eìer, Depecesj)(mceeefjkeÀe - meerefve³ej efmeefìpeve meesmee³eìer, Depecesj)(mceeefjkeÀe - meerefve³ej efmeefìpeve meesmee³eìer, Depecesj)

megOeej Devoj mes nesvee ®eeefn³es, yeenj mes veneR~ keÀevetveeWmegOeej Devoj mes nesvee ®eeefn³es, yeenj mes veneR~ keÀevetveeWmegOeej Devoj mes nesvee ®eeefn³es, yeenj mes veneR~ keÀevetveeWmegOeej Devoj mes nesvee ®eeefn³es, yeenj mes veneR~ keÀevetveeWmegOeej Devoj mes nesvee ®eeefn³es, yeenj mes veneR~ keÀevetveeW
kesÀ peefj³es meYeer De®ís keÀece veneR nes mekeÀles nQ~ öefieyebmekesÀ peefj³es meYeer De®ís keÀece veneR nes mekeÀles nQ~ öefieyebmekesÀ peefj³es meYeer De®ís keÀece veneR nes mekeÀles nQ~ öefieyebmekesÀ peefj³es meYeer De®ís keÀece veneR nes mekeÀles nQ~ öefieyebmekesÀ peefj³es meYeer De®ís keÀece veneR nes mekeÀles nQ~ öefieyebme
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AISCCON NEWS Subscribers Born in JUNE

Date Name Place

P.S.: A Token Donation on the occasion of Your Birthday is Welcome. Thanks. Mg. Editor

Date Name Place

AISCCON NEWS wishes you a happy birth day and prays Almighty for
your happy, healthy and contented life.

1. Shri Jojan V.M. Solapur
Shri S.V. Sawant Mulund (E)
Shri S.A. Ananthakrishnan Vileparle
Shri S.S. Kulkarni Vashi

2. Shri A.A. Sunderesan Mulund (E)
Shri Madhav P. Phanse Vashi

3. Shri B.B. Mhatre Nerul
Shri V. N. Israel Hyderabad
Shri S. B. Karandikar Dewas
Shri B. Hanuman Singh Guntur

4. Adv. Suresh Shrivastava Dewas
Shri Shanti Swaroop Saxena Mira Road (E)

5. Shri D. Krishna Murthy Mulund (E)
6. Shri S.D. Patil Thane

Dr. Upendra K. Desai Vapi
Smt. Kamlesh Sharma Dibai (U.P.)

7. Shri A.S. Subramaniam Chembur
Shri R. Ayyaswamy Chembur
Shri H.G. Sajjan Mulund (E)
Shri J.G. Rana Daman
Shri B.V. Chowatia Kalbadevi

9. Shri N.R. Dhopankar Talegaon Dahabade
Shri S.M. Naik Secundrabad

10. Shri G.T. Khatri Mulund (E)
Smt. Khusmaben N. Trivedi Nani Daman
Shri K. Mohan Rao Bhapatla
Shri N.B. Dhule Nerul
Shri Iyer PNA Mulund (E)

11. Shri M.R. Tadgaje Mulund (E)
Shri M.D. Joshi Mira Road (E)
Shri Jagdishchandra Mahajan Dewas

13. Shri Y.S. Sankarappa Hyderabad
15. Shri P.R. Subramaniam Mulund (E)

Shri K. Mukundan Nair Mulund (E)
Shri A.G. Karnik Mulund (E)

Shri Darsi Narayana Rao Bapatla
Shri G. Santharam Bapatla
Shri K. Gopala Rao Vijayawada
Shri Sujan Bhatia Delhi
Shri S.R. Biniwale Buldhana

16. Shri D.P. Bapat Vileparle
Smt. Anjani A. Rudkar Nerul
Shri K.M. Kalyan Ram Secunderbad

17. Dr. N.N. Sachdev Indore
Shri K. Paulson Hyderabad

18. Shri D.N. Chapke Belapur
19. Shri N.M. Bobde Nashik
20. Shri R.N. Dutta Indore

Shri G.U. Patil Surat
Shri M.S. Kulkarni Mulund (E)
Shri. P.R. Borale Pune
Dr. G.K. Chikalekar Pune
Shri M.P.U. Rao Pune
Shri G.N. Patil Bharuch
Shri G.V. Subhramanyam Bapatla
Shri Y.N. Mastana Rao Bapatla
Dr. L.N. Kharche Buldhana
Shri E. Rangaswamy Kanjurmarg (W)

21. Shri Madhusudan B. Kulkarni Buldhana
23. Shri M.T. Narale Nerul

Brig. A. Thayagarajan Nerul
Shri T.R. Nagarajan Nerul
Shri S.M. ChellaSwarmy Chennai

24. Shri V. Sreenivasa Sharma Bapatla
Shri I. Krishna Murthy Bapatla

25. Dr. N.L. Jadhav Nashik
26. Shri L. Srirama Murthy Bapatla
28. Shri D.B. Prajapati Vapi
29. P.P. Bandal Mulund (E)
30. Shri R.M. Gomit Fort Songarh

Shri Pandurang M. Joshi Ujjain
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